JTI European Scholarships for Journalists
Launching edition 2011-2012
Euromonitor Foundation for Excellence, with support from AD Media Consult,
proudly announce the continuation of JTI European Scholarships for
Journalists by launching the edition for 2011-2012.
JTI European Scholarships for Journalists are a program that aims to
encourage and facilitate professional development, targeting journalists who
seek gaining professional expertise in the European context. This program
helps its participants improve their understanding of European Union issues,
regulatory framework, functionality of institutions, relations between member
states as well as the manner in which the European issues is approached by
western media.
JTI European Scholarships for Journalists covers three main stages of
training:
-

A specialized training sustain by European relations specialists, in
Romania;
A study trip for a week in Brussels, when journalists will have the
opportunity to meet and discuss with EU officials;
Internship training for three weeks in prestigious organizations of the
European press.

At the end of each stage, journalists will be selected to participate at the next
stage.
For the first time, beginning with 2011-2012’s edition, applicants from the
Republic of Moldavia are welcome to join the JTI program of scholarships for
journalists, together with Romanian applicants, from publications, radio, TV
and online media, specialized in social, politic and economic domains, and will
have to cumulatively achieve the following requirements:
- Work experience of minimum 3 years;
- Age to 35 years;
- Communication skills in English (knowledge of French is an advantage).
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The application file will contain:
- Curriculum Vitae;
- Application
Form
(available
on
Euromonitor’s
website
www.euromonitor.ro)
- Color passport photo;
- Portfolio (two relevant press materials, from the enumerated domains)
- Three letters of recommendation, preferably one from the direct
superior or the manager of the applicant’s employer institution
The deadline for submitting application files is 10th of October 2011
(inclusive), all applications should contain the mention << For JTI European
Scholarships >>
Pre-selection of candidates will take place based on the application file, and
final selection will be interview based.
JTI European Scholarships for Journalists program was launched in 2007,
same year of Romania’s adherence to the European Union, as a continuation
of the probation program initiated by the National Forum Foundation/ Freedom
House in the 1990, with support from the USA Government, subsequently
supported by JTI from year 2000 onwards.
From the very beginning, the objective of this program was the improvement
of knowledge and abilities among young journalists, by exposure to developed
democracies’ realities, immersion in various cultural environments and
specialized professional practice, at the beginning in the USA and then in
Brussels.
Application files to be submitted at: Ad Media Consult SRL, Address: Villa I-2, 103
Erou Iancu Nicolae Str., Voluntari, Ilfov County, Postal Code 077190, Contact:
Irina Apostol, Phone no.: 0040744584620, Fax: 0040318164770, E-mail:
irina.apostol@admediaconsult.ro.
For further information please contact Euromonitor Foundation for Excellence at: 167
Calea Floreasca Str., 4th Floor, Sector 1, Bucharest, ROMANIA, Phone /Fax: +4021211664, E-mail: euromonitor@euromonitor.ro, http://www.euromonitor.ro, Contact
person: Violeta Jianu, Mobil: 0040726305859, e-mail: violeta.jianu@euromonitor.ro.
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